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BRITISH MID UP ID EA 
COMMIMES É MME CAPTURES,

MBS IMEni mu mil,
GOSPELS INTO MODERN GREEK.AWAITING WORD TO g 

SEND FORWARD TROOPS,
VERDICT OF CORONER'S JURY IN 

DEATH OF THE CAUSTON CHILD.
Serious Demonstrations at Athens Caused 

by Proposal—Greek Premier Shot At.

Athens, Nov. 21—The agitation against 
the proposal to translate the gospels into 
modern Greek was continued today. 
Twenty thousand persons assembled 
around the ruins of the Temple of Jupiter 
Olympus, and took part in a demonstra
tion organized by Students- A resolution 
■pros adopted, calling upon, the Holy Synod 
to excommunicate any pereon who trans
lated the gospels into Greek as now 
spoken- Eight hundred marines were 
landed and co-operated with the troops in 
patrolling the locality. Several collisions 
occurred and occasional shots were fired- 
The students still hold the university 
buildings.

During the demonstrations following the 
assemblage, several shots were fired at M. 
x ueatokie, the Greek premier, but without 
effect-

As cabled to the Associated Press from 
Athens last night, the students of the 
university had then been making riotous 
demonstrations for two days against two 
newspapeis which had been advocating the 
translation of the gospels into modern 
Greek. Yesterday the students fired on 
the police-

Troops were then summoned and a sen- 
fight occurred, which resulted in the 

wounding of a score of cavalrymen and 
several students.

A political motive, connected with the 
Slav propaganda in Greece, underlies this 
religious movement.

TBe university was guarded during the 
night by the students, who feared the 
building would be occupied by the civil 
authorities. ’

During the encounters between the mili
tary and the turbulent demonstrators, 
seven persons were killed, 30 severely and 
many others sligntly wounded.

Great excitement prevails tonight. 
Strong military detachments guard the 
palace and the residence of the premier. 
Everywhere anxious groups are discussing 
the situation. Heartrending scenes occur
red when the bodies of the dead were 
'handed over to the relatives.

It is removed .that armed 
rived at the university, but the building 
is still guarded by ithe students, who are 
adopting military discipline. Opposition 
deputies paraded the Streets during the 
day, earn ting the rioters by violent 
language.

There were no further disturbances dur
ing the evening, .but it is feared that 
there will be a renewal of disorder to- 

Among those slightly injured 
the prefect of police of Athens and 

the prefect of Attica.

Trial of John A. McArthur, Accused 
in Row in Which Charles Mc- 
Aulay Lost His Life.

tIf Imperial Authorities Accept Can
adian Offer, Short Time Will Suf
fice to Make Ready. Another Boer Force Makes Attack, Then Withdraws, When 

British Show Fight—Bulled Incident a Less Promi
nent Topic Thah Previously.

Assign Lockjaw as Cause and Express Opinion as to Whence 
Infection Came—Evidence of Physicians, Druggist, 

and Child’s .Mother.

Amherst, Nov. 21—(Special)—The ferial 
of John A. McArthmr, the accused in the 
Hallowe’en tragedy, in which Charles Mo 
Aulay lost his life at Pugwatih, opened this 
morning in the court house before Judge 
Mouse. Horn. W. T. Pipes appeared for 
the prosecution; T. S. Rogers for the ac
cused, and C. R. Smith for other pris
oners interested, 
crowded.

v-vowa, Nov. 21—(Special)—“You may 
say that if another contingent is called 
for, we can have it outfitted and under 
way to South Africa in from three weeks 
to a month.” This is what the stores’ 
branch of the militia department has to 
say. The outfitting of a mounted force is 
a much heavier contract than would be 
involved in sending off an equal number of 
foot soldiers, but what the stores’ branch 
has not now in stock for a contingent 
of 600 can be ready by that time. The 
militia department simply awaits the word 
from London to set about active prepara
tions for the enlistment and outfitting of 
another contingent- It remains only for 
the war office to ask for the force, which 
has not yet been done. In the meantime, 
it is sizing up its plans and getting, in a 
quiet way, everything ready for the signal. 
A reply to the governor general’s message 
of last night is not expected before Satur
day.

Major Merritt was in Ottawa today to 
see the premier and the minister of. 
anilitiia and to endeavor to get the com
mand of the corps that will be sent to 
South Africa if Britain accepts Canada’s 
•Offer for more men. It is not likely that 
he will succeed.

-I

Brodrick’s act, sanctioned with reluctance 
by the king. All talk about a libel wlrit 
has dribbled out, and military exporta are 
beginning to doubt whdther the war office 
Will publish the text of the heliograph 
message to Ladysmith. Neverfcheleta it ie 
feirly certain that the text will be forced 
Out when parliament meets, and that Mr. 
Brodriok will act in removing the real 
grievance on the part of General Briller 
Without delay.

Bloemfontein, Nov. 20.—Colonel Hol
land, wiiitlh 200 men of the Fifty-Fifth 
Mounted Infantry and Scottish Yeomanry, 
Was attacked last week 30 rules south of 
Leniburg by Brand’s commando. On the 
following night Colonel Holland encamped 
dn the top of a kopje and at daiwn dis
covered that Brand was posted 1,000 yards 
below him. Colonel Holland opened firs 
With a pompom, killing one Boer and 
Wounding two. Brand then split hits fonce 
into two bodies and retired.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special)—A cable re- 
deived at the militia department 
bounces the death from enteric at Kim- 
beriey of Trooper W. Armaden, of S. A. 
6.; nest of kin farther, H. E. Armsden, 
Matilda, Manitoba. The cable also an
nounces that Trooper Walter Tozer is 
dangerously ill of enteric, ^est of kin, 
M. Dozer, 215 Sleeker street, Toronto.

London, Nov. 22—The Pretoria corre
spondent of the Standard remarks as “A 
significant proof of the growing cleavage 
in the Boer ranks as a hopeful sign,” the 
fact that an increasing number of ex- 
burghers are joining the British forces in 
the field. He says that several such corps 
ire now doing excellent work.

London, Nov. 20.—A despatch from Lard 
Kitchener, dated from Pretoria today, 
says Lieut. Col. Oolenibrander’s column 
has rounded rip Beyer’s and Badenhorst’s 
Boer commandos 30 miles northwest of 
Pretoria. The troops killed three men* 
wounded three and captured 54, includ
ing two field comets. The colonel also 
captured much Stock and munitions of 
war.

London, Nov. 20.—The Daily News en
deavors to Show that the government’s 
monthly returns, which purport to give an 
accurate record of 'the deaths in the South 
African camps are untrustworthy. An ex
amination of the Blue Book has, it is said, 
disclosed that the deaths not accounted 
for in three months’ returns amount to 
L500.

Lord Roberts’ reception was well at
tended yesterday, and he was heartily 
oheered by the crowd outside. Military 
officers have not held him responsible for 
Buffer's downfall, since that was Mr.

sons weie competent to perform the opera
tion.

The coroner—How do you account for 
this case?

Witness—I can’t account iot it after the 
precautions I took. When I saw the child 
the second time. I considered it an effect
ive vaccination. Believed that by care
less vaccination disease could be communi
cated from one person to another. Under
stood that a number of druggists vaccin
ated and prescribed more or less.

Later in his testimony Mr. Hawker said 
after his 40 years’ experience he consider
ed that a man could be competent to pre
scribe without the qualification of a college 
education.

The coroner—Then this sending boys to 
college to study is all a humbug?

Witness—I do not say that.
To jurors Mr. Hawker said all his vac

cinations were Under one method. The 
lymph used was considered to be the best 
in the market. Explaining to the coroner, 
tne witness said he vaccinated about 100 
persons. In about two-thirds of the cases 
he washed the arms. In conclusion, Mr. 
Hawker said he had no idea how the child 
contracted tetanus.

Dr. H. G. Addy on the Stand.
Dr. H. G. Addy described his visit to 

the Causton child, whom he found to be 
suffering from tetanic convulsions. Being 
told the child had beeh vaccinated, he ex
amined the arm and found the vaccination 
was not a proper one. Had a hemorrhagic 
appearance with a hard scab over it. On 
a second visit to the child in company 
with his son and Dr. Baxter, made a diag
nosis which showed tetanus, which he ob
served on his first visit earlier in the day.

The coroner, asking how he accounted 
for the tearnus, the witness explained that 
ft could only be produced 'by contracting 
the germ of tetanus. As a rule tetanus 
germs accumulated in manure heaps.

Then, describing the method of devel
oping and procuring vaccine, Dr. Addy 
said he was conveying his theory that the 
vaccine used on the child was imprégnât 
with the germ of tetanus.

At the dose of his evidence, Dr. Addy 
qualified hie statement that the vaccina
tion on the Causton Child was not a 
proper one, saying he meant the develop
ment was imp toper instead of the oper
ation.

Thursday night in the police station 
building Coroner D. E. Berryman, with a 
jury, held an inquiry into the death of 
he six year old daughter of Oscar Caus- 
:on, which occurred on Wednesday from 

coaa. lo<&jriw> following vaccination, 
m Wi After hearing the evidence of Mrs. 

Por?aLo?auston, mother of the dead child, Mr. 
■ Westpo '

Sandy

The "court room was 
Quite a number of witnesses 

examined befh for the crown and thewere
defence, the evidence being similar to that 
at the inquest. The accused was sworn 

hiis own behalf and gave an account of 
the affair alt the time of the cutting as fol
lows: “1 asked deceased to go out and 
stop the tight. He called me a hard name 
and I took lurid of him trying to get him 
to go out. He knocked me back against 
the table. I had a knife in my hand. I 

struck over the left temple. I was

on

u Hawker, druggist, who performed the vac
illation, Dr. H. G. Addy and- his son, 

f)r. G. A. B. Addy, who’ attended the 
! Sohr luttant after she developed symptoms of
I Sch’r e tamis, Was taken the jury rendered this

Kflcbir r’erdict: "We find that the child died of 
tetanus, caused by the use of impure vac- 

ton, m cine- While we believe that every pre- 
ar?”nx iaution was used in this particular case 
Poland, ,e would strongly recommend that the 

9tmr operation of vaccination should in no case 
22a1 pg'pe practiced iby others than certified 

Sclvr nodical practitioners.”
The jurons were: Elisha Cosman (fore-

de!phla.aan)’ Jchn S’ Currie- R- T; Worden- 
Stmr ’rancis McCafferty, Thomas Seeds, David 

TSohr°jEratson and George Thompson.
V»cbr’î ®r’ k- A. B. Addy was called as the 

. River, Met witness. As he commenced giving 
* V rfrfcrt"* Causton arrived and the

*^fTVit3eas stood aside to allow her evidence 
'Jl Schr” o be token first.

Dirisc*

Stmr 
mdse ai

partly stunned. As I recovered myself I 
fell towards the door and there was a 
crowd behind it. I thought deceased 
in front of me. At the foot Of the steps 
outside the door the deceased mode 
towards me. I would be about clear of 
the steps when deceased made for me. I 
tried to keep them dear of me with my 
arm. If the injury was caused by the 
knife in my hands it was ait the door as 
We met. I made no attempt to strike the 
deceased. I did not strike deceased in 
the middle of the road. I was not close 
enough to have struck him, 
knoiw he was otifc.”

Job H. Seaman, R. S. McDonald and 
Dr. C. W. Hero-son were examined as to 
the general character and reputation of 
the accused. They said they had always 
considered the prisoner to be a very quiet 
and industrious man of good general char-

ous
was

an-

MORE OF TIE STORK OF 
THE PLOT IN ALASKA I did not

l

Alleged Now That Parties Arriving 
at Victoria from the North Con
firm It.

TELEGRAPH LINE
MANAGER ARRESTED.

LIBERALS IN COLON t

ASSIGN OFFICES,* acter.
The court adjourned until tomorrow 

morning for addresses of counsel.
men fiàve or-be Child’s Mother.

Mrs. C&uaton said her daughter, who 
ras seven years eld, had never been ill 
p to the time she was vaccinated, four 
teeks ago. The Vaccination was perform- 
l by Mr. Hawker in his store oa Prince 
William street; paid Mr. Hawker 50 cents 
it the vaccination. Mr. Hawker, she 
•ought, was vaccinating other persons at 
ie time. Did not notice them paying for

"•Sob
Victoria, C. B-, Nov. 20—Parties arriving 

from the north confirm statements made 
in the despatch from Skagway, which ap
peared in the San Francisco Sunday Call, 
telling of the existence of a conspiracy at 
Skagway for the overthrowing of the Cana
dian rule in the Klondike. Inspector Hor- 
rifan did arrive in Skagway on Nov. 5, 
and held a. consultation with the United 
States officers at Skagway. It appears to 
be generally accepted at White Horse, says 
a Victorian who has just returned from 
there, that some nrieohief was brewing and 
that it was attributed to the machinations 
of a Fenian centre, with its local head
quarters at Skagway, but in direct affilia
tion with the head centres of New York 

,and Chicago.
* centre are very well known to the authori
ties, ftnd have been watched for some time 
in connection with their workings among 
the people of the north and their com
munications with the head centres.

Major Woods, Northwest Mounted Po
lice, discovered the scheme and took 
prompt steps to suppress it. American 
officials at Skagway co-operating. The dis- 

of the scheme is supposed to have
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Charged With Carrying on Green 
Goods Business in New Jersey.

Open the Captured Treasury and 
Find Little There—French View 
of Situation.

HANDLING OF CATTLE 
FOR EXPORT AI ST, JOHN

lidt*
BO* t New York, Nov, 21—John, R* Bertihotf, 

of the eastern ’division of theO
Wo man age r

"Western Union in Jersey City, N. J., was 
arrested today on the charge that he has 
been carrying on a “geen goods” business. 
The complaint was made by Chief of 
Police Murphy and charged Bertiholf a» 
being a principal dn tihe alleged “busi
ness.” The police have in their possession 
several circulars sent to the south and 
west and claim that they cam Show that 
tihe telegraphic replies of prospective vic
tims went direct to Bertiholf.

Isaac Kershaw, a telegraph operator, 
was also arrested on a charge similar to 
that preferred against the manager. Bail 
was fixed at $1,000 in each case.

•Colon, Nov. 21—The following provis
ional appointments were made by the Lib
erals today: Senor Esprella, to be pre
fect; Dr. Valverde, to be mayor; Dr. 
Franco, to be postmaster, and Senor Silva, 
to be^ captain of the port. Other minor 
appointments were also filed*

The treasury safe was opened this after
noon in the presence of witnesses- It was 
found to contain 1,080 Colombian dollars, 
equivalent to $450 gold. The former post
master also handed over to the Liberals 
the cash and the postage stamps in his 
possession. The municipal offices, in 
charge of Liberals, will probably be open
ed tomorrow.

Paris, Nov- 1—Considerable attention is 
being paid here to the landing of the 
forces of American marines at Colon, par
ticularly in view of Secretary Hay’s re
cent speech. The Patrie publishes an al
leged telegram from New York announc
ing that the French consul at Colon has 
vigorously protested against the American 
action and that he has cabled to his gov
ernment for instructions. Inquiries made 
in. official circles here elicit the fact that 
nothing is known there of such a protest. 
The news is discredited and it is pointed, 
out that the United Sates is perfectly 
within her treaty rights. France has no 
ground for complaints and does not in
tend to interfere, except in the event of 
her own interests being imperilled by the 
revolution.

The Journal Des Debats, commenting on 
the contrast between Secretary Hay’s as
surance
covet the territory of other American re
publics and the landing of marines from 
the Machias, says:

“The events on the Isthmus of Panama 
furnish the United States government 
with an opportunity of proving practically 
to what extent its action is disinterested.”

Orizaba, Tex-, Nov- 21—General Rafael 
Reyes, of Colombia, while on board a train 
today between Fortin ^nd Orizaba, on the 
Vera Cruz railroad, in company with the 
other delegates to the Pan-American con
ference, was shown the Associated Press 
despatch announcing the taking of Colon 
by the Colombian liberals. Without at
tempting to minimize the importance of 
the news, General Reyes said that the 
latest turn of affairs might prove to have 
been a trap laid by General Alban to 
catch the insurgents.

When asked whether he would accept 
the presidency of Colombia and whether 
the Liberal successes would cause any 
change in his plans, he said: “I prefer 
not to say whether I will accept the presi
dency or not until I have conferred with 
General Ospina and General Holgin upon 

return to Mexico City tomorrow. So 
far I have declined the offer. I cannot 
say just now whether or not I may take 
diuerent view of the matter after confer
ring with my countrymen, but this latest 
event will not in any case affect my decis
ion.”

morrow.ba;

Mr. Blair Interests Himself in the 
Matter on Communication from 
Upper Canadian Organization.

are
St

Haul ie service.
The coroner asking for a description in 

St,h !tafi of how Mr. Hawker performed the 
iccination, Mrs. Causton broke into tears 
fling of Mr. Hawker exclaiming “What 
dear little arm,” as he inserted the 
ledle. The arm was not washed by the 
nggiat, she said. About the seventh day 

ws ter the vaccination the arm grew sore.
Sc Vibout a week later my husband removed

Hav. e shield from the arm, which had a bad
c<* .pearance. Then sre visited Mr. Hawker, 

so examined the arm, saying he wished 
hit, vaccinated persons would turn out 

» that. Mr. Hawker prescribed ointment 
, rrib on the affected parte, but this I 

■ t i not procure.” Did not consult Mr. 
iwker afterwards. Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 

St to was consulted on November 18, pre- 
riibed without coming to the house. He 

was ad-

Scli MRS, BONI NFS* TRIALMillet
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Prosecution’s Theory of Death of James 
Ayres in His Room at Washington Hotel.

Washing ton, Nov., 21—Tihe trial of Mrs. 
Loda Ida Bonine, on tihe charge of kilLng 
Jaimes Seymour Ayres, jr., was fairly 
launched today. The preliminary presen
tation of the case on behalf of the govern
ment was made by Assistant District At
torney Taggart and aéter he had 
diuded a ’number of witnesses were heard. 
Mr. Taggart’s statement consumed only 
about an hour and fifteen minutes and 
consisted for the most part of a review 
of tihe circumstances connected with the 
tragedy. Mr. Taggart Stated the theory 
of the prosecution to be that Ayres was 
murdered by Mrs. Bonine and that she 
gained admission to h:e room in the Keci- 

Hotel through the window, reaching 
that iby means of the fire escape. He at
tempted to show that ethe was piqued by 
'his non-attetion to her.

Mrs. Bonine was apparently unmoved 
by his representations. Once or twice dur
ing the address she leaned over and spoke 
to her attorneys. The witnesses of tihe day 
did not throw any new light upon the 
tradgedy.

Toronto, Nov. 21—(Special)—Secretary 
Hunnisett, of the Dominion Live Stock 
and Cattle Dealers' Association, today re
ceived a letter from Hon. A- G- Blair, 
minister of railways, in reply to a letter 
from Mr. Hunnisett, asking that better 
facilities be afforded at St. John for ship
ping of export cattle from that port.

The cattlemen had complained that un
less the rèquirements of the trade Were 
better complied with, it would mean tnat 
the trade would, of necessity, have to go 
to Portland and Boston. They, however, 
would prefer from patriotic motives that 
the business should go to St* John.

Hon. Mr. Blair says he considered the 
matter of some importance and delayed re
plying in order that he might make a full 
investigation. He informed Secretary Hun
nisett that the Intercolonial management 
had made no special arrangements for ex
port trade, except for local business; but 
terminal facilities had been provided 
through agreement with the Canadian Pa
cific railway. He had, therefore, been in 
communication "with that company on the 
matter and had received their assurance 
that the accommodation would at once be 
provided for handling 1,800 cattle at a 
time.

This will mean three to four trains, and 
is regarded by the cattle dealers as a very 
satisfactory arrangement.

The leaders of this local
Lot

Maitil
Rive*
thon
Bail con-

Dr. G, A. B. Addy.
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, /bacteriologist of tihe 

General Public Hospital, told of his at
tendance in tihe ease. The child died 
from tetanus, a disease caused by a germ 
which might have entered the system at 
the time of vaccination or afterwards. It 
might have been contracted by innoeuia- 
tion of the vaccine or subsequently from 
another source when the wound was ex
posed. The period of incubation was from 
four to fourteen days. Did not think the 
germ was transmitted in tihe Causton case 
by a -needle used on another person. Con
sidered vaccination a surgical operation 
and any other than a registered physician 
performing the work for fees to be an 
infraction of tihe law. According to Mr. 
Hawker’s evidence he thought that he 
took the ordinary precautions in making 
tiie vaccdnafeion.

SETTLING GLOBE BANK AFFAIRS.covery
nipped it in the bud- When the scheme 
was first discovered Maxim and Colt guns 

mounted at White Horse, which was Directors of Boston Instiiution Pay $240,- 
000, and Depositors Will Gtt Another 
Dividend.

l were
the first place to be attacked. The police 
there also received reinforcements, and 
patrols were kept on duty day and night? 
It is said the scheme originated in Seattle, 
and $250,000 was available to aid the ven* 
ture- The information was obtained from 
ex-police officers of the Yukon force and 
members of the gambling fraternity who 
have come to the coast cities for the past 
winter* It is guardedly confirmed by the 
officials who have just come down from 
the north.

The Times of this city says: “The ex
ceedingly hostile spirit which prevails in 
Skagway toward everything Canadian and 
British is said to be largely due to the 
plotting of the local centres. Recent in
sults to the British flag culminating in the 
actual tearing of it down on one occasion, 
as well as ' certain well carried out plots 
to bring Ganadian officials into disgrace, 
are all traceable to the same gang.” The 
informant of the Times avers positively 
that the report from Skagway is not all 
take and buncomb, that the watchful offi
cials of our government know it is not 
and that our country now and always 
stands in need of great alertness and pre
paration.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 21.—The Evening 
Times of Seattle publishes an account to
day which is offered as confirmation of 
the story published dn the San Francisco 
Call to the effect that a conspiracy had 
been planned covering the entire North
west territory for the overthrow of the 
Canadian rule and the establishment of an 
independent republic.

The Times in its article lays great stress 
on the story obtained from Fred Clark, 
formerly a stage driver in this city, but 
who has been in the Yukon for some time, 
and admits a knowledge of the order of 
the Midnight Sub, which is supposed to 
(have been organized far the sole purpose 
of the rebellion.

Di
escribed medicine wliidh 

.blistered. Dns. H. G. and G. A. B. 
Idy and Dr. Baxter came to the house 
the evening of November 19. The little 

q was stiffened up then. Death occur- 
d at 1 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Causton, saying Dr. Addy, sr, was 

L Lr family physician. Coroner Berryman
ja7 iked her why she did not have him to 
t locinate her little child.

iMrs. Causton replied that she called at 
r. Addy’s office for that purpose, hut his 
**ce was crowded.

Jliam Hawker Testifies.
William Hawker, in his evidence, said 
was in the drug business for 37 years, 

eviously, for four years and a half, was 
the imperial army hospital service in 

k aland, St- John and Fredericton- Was 
’dispenser of medicine and had general 
trge of an hospital, assisting physicians 
■operations and, in their absence, pre- 
ibing for the sick in urgent cases. Pass- 
examination before an army board, 
loroner Berryman—During your 371 
1rs’ experience, have you confined your- 
1 to a legitimate drug business.
Witness—As I understand the business, 

In late years I have not visited 
1 aick in their homes. I do prescribe 
■ percins who visit my store under cer- 

..onditions. Have never attended con-

rei
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Boston, Nov. 21—An important step 
toward the settlement of tihe Globe Bank 
affairs was accomplished today when six 
of the directors of the bank paid over to 
Receiver Wing $240,000 ‘in cash, in full 
settlement of the Claims that the bank J 
held against them. This payment is tihe 
result of long negotiations and patient 
work on the part of Mr. Wing and others 
associated with him in the settlement of 
the bank’s affairs and dt is counted, on 
the whole, very satisfactory. It will place 
Mr. Wing in a position to pay another 
dividend of ten per cent, ait an early date.
Such a dividend will call for $250,000, but 
the cash assets already on hand, together 
with the $240,000 just paid in, Will give 
ample funds for the purpose. The comp
troller authorizes the payment of the 
dividend immediately, and tihe distribu
tion will, it is expected, be made on or 
about December 1. This 10 per cent, will 
make a total of 90 per cent, already paid 
and there is in sight sufficient assets 
which, as soon as tihey can be realized 
on, as they are likely to be at an early ... 
date, will yield sufficient to pay the de
positors in full and give the stockholders 
a substantial dividend as Well.
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ll LEAVE ALL TO THE JUDGE.
The Coroner’s Address.

The coroner, in reviewing fehe evidence, 
eaid tihe question arose ii Mr. Hawker 
wtitih his Jong experience was qualified to 
perform the operation of vaccination. He 
(the coroner) thought tlhait Mr. Hawker 
had taken the ordinary precaution. It 
ought to, he thought, be dtermined if Mr. 
Hawker under any cârcumatances should 
•be permitted to practice vaccination. 
Whether Mr. Hawker was qualified but 
not legally authorized to vaccinate was a 
point which could be considered. The 
coroner also (mentioned that there was a 
conflict in the evidence on how the germ 
was
jury that full deliberation should be taken 
before attributing it to the vaccine. Such 
a finding, 'he added, would be calculated 
to demoralize the community, obstruct 
•the beard of health m their efforts to 
•fight fehe Outbreak of smallpox and prob
ably ruin fehe particular firm who 
faotured the vaccine.

If the theory of Dr. H. G. Addy were 
correct it would not have made any dii- 
ferenoe whether physician or druggist had 
performed the vaccination.

After 20 minutes’ consideration the jury 
rendered the verdict given.

f* that the United States does notSuit for $1,500,000 Withdrawn from Con
sideration of Jury.

St. Paul. Minn-, Nov. 21—The suit of 
Herbert W. Pearson, for $1.500,000, against 
President J. J. Hill, of the Great North
ern Railroad Company, which sum is al
leged to be due for the location of im
mense coal fields for the railway co 
was called for a second trial tod y. The 
first trial resulted In a disagreement. Coun
sel agreed to submit the case to Judge 
Kelley, on the testimony taken at the for
mer trial, and on briefs to be filed alter
nately.

Mr. Pearson, who is interested in scien
tific matters, claimed to have located ex
tensive areas of coal fields in the west for 
the railroad company, and that he had 
not been paid as agreed- The amount of 
coal that he avers he discovered for the 
railway aggregates nearly 100,000,000 tons- 
It is exceptional that a case of such im
portance is thus withdrawn from a jury 
and submitted to a judge, who is said to 
pass both upon the law and the evidence.
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I, C, R, ENGINES COULD 
NOT BE SPARED FOR WEST
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Application for Their Use to Assist 
in Bri ging Out Grain Which 
Can’t Be Handled,

Va
N

Sydi

»ve.

contracted and pointed out to theto
Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special)—Those en

gaged in tihe grain trade in Manitoba and 
tfiie Northwest have been applying to the 
minister of interior to endeavor to gfct 
the minister Of railways to permit loco
motives from the Intercolonial Raalway 
to assist in taking out grain from the 
west. Mr. Sifton laid the matter before 
Mr. Blair, who in turn consulted with 
Mr. Pottinger, general manager of the 
government railway: Mr. Pottinger said 
that the Intercolonial had not any loco- 
mo twee to spare and they had not suf
ficient to carry on the large business 
which was being done by the Intercolonial 
That being the case, it will be absolutely 
impossible to get any locomotives to aid 
in taking out the heavy wheat crop of the 
Canadian Northwest.

" .ente-
on tinning, Mr. Hawker said he vac
ated the Causton child and used Mul
ct’s vaccine. Used needle sent in pack- 

e. Con'd not remember if he vaccinated 
three persons just previous. In 

very case needle was sterelized and he 
his hands antiseptic treatment after 

ch operation.
“I consider vaccination a surgical opera- 
>n and I am confident I am competent to 
ccinate persons,” said Mr. Hawker.
He did not consider that untrained per-

WHEAT CROP UNDERESTIMATED
manu-

), o or
So Says Official at Winnipeg-Asks Exten

sion of Period of Marine Insurance.ave

21—(Speoial)—Wsre-Wiûnipeg, Nov. 
house Commis»oner Oastle baa requested 
tfhe marine maüraïucé campâmes doing 
business on the upper taken ta extend fehe 
period of insurance until December 12th. 
C-adtle «ays the wheat crop has been un
der-estimated and fehere will be fully 50,- 
000,000 bushels for expend met fee apeak at 
oats or bailey.

i. :i « l _ - .

myWILL HAVE REPRESENTATIVE.

TO GUARD AGAINST i

NO TETANUS IN VACCINE. Railway Conductctors Will Send a Man to 
Ottawa to Watch Their Interests.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special)—The Inter
national Order of Railway Conductors will 
have a paid representative in Ottawa next 
session, to watch legislation affecting the 
interests of railway employes. This repre
sentative will be elected by the conductors 
of the Ottawa district, and his expenses 

lwill be paid by the international order.
rDenial by the-Major General.

21—(Special)—Major 
General Ô’Grady-Haly arrived here to
night to inspect the troops at Stanley 

,barracks. He said the statement sent out 
from Montreal that he had said the in
fantry school at St. John’s, Que., should 
he moved to Montreal, was absolutely 
without foundation. He had not expressed 
any such opinion.

-1Vite Rats Inoculated in Camden, N. J., Came Through
the Test.

Toronto, Nov. MAN FOUND DEAD IN THE
WOODS NEAR CHAPEL GROVE.

German Government to Issue Leaf* 
lets Informing the People.

Berlin, Nov. 20—The imperial govern
ment is about to circulate among the peo
ple of the empire millions of leatilets in
forming the masses how to guard against 
tuberculosis, of which ICO,000 Germans die 
each year. The government urges the peo
ple to boil the milk they use, to avoid 

of alcohol and tobacco, to sleep in 
cool rooms, and to quit the use of beer, 
tea and coffee. Women are told to aban
don long skirts, and all are advised to take 
plentiful exercise, eat nourishing food, 
sleep long and guard the general state of j Kn 
Iheir health. Incidentally, kissing ia cou- I be< 
drained as highly dangerous- , ___ _.1 ui°

gists,” or else that it has proved merely 
what every bacteriologist already knows to 
be true—that the tetanus genus are in the 
air and not in the vaccine virds. The ex
periment will be continued along several 
lines, and a report will be mi^le to the 
board of health at an early 
county physician. The investiltion 
started at the instance of the ifjard, as a 
pesnit of the developme nt of nil cases of 

f the nine

unden, N- J., Nov. 21—The white rats
fit were innoculated with vaccine virus 
ittnday for the purpose of ascertain- 

ivbather the virusj contained tetanus 
have come through the 72 hours 

fiod without developing any symp- 
jgiw. Some Of the older phÿsi- 
oper Hospi al, where the ex-

found Ma liMeta body in tihe wood* about 
a mile from his house.

The body was taken to the home of 
Peter Scellan, and Dr. Wetmore, coroner, 
who happened to be attending a patient 
in that neighborhood, was called in. After 
ty, n lr~i ig careful inquiry he considered an 
inquest unnecessary, the man having died 
from exposure and fatigue. Mr. Sinnott 
had been known to lose to way or eev-

a, Hampton, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)— 
Patrick Sinndtt, 86 years old, left his 
house at Chapel Grove on Tuesday morn
ing to go to the woods to cut an axe 
handle. As he did not return, search was 
made for him. On Wednesday morning 

went to look for him but with-

End of Five Months’ Strike.
JfikÏÏrtB 2ÆÆ&S Truro to h MM Mr* Ho.d,..rt.ro,
wifi return to work on a nine-hour day Truro, Nov. 21—(Special)—The feud ex- 
wilh an increase of 2J cents an hour in jstiag between Windsor and Truro as to 
wages in the shops of McCormick Broth- toe headquarters of tihe Midland Railway 
eimthe Western Foundry! the Mechanics’ is evidently settled by tihe .removal to 
FoBiory the Liberty Foundry and the Truro from IjVindeor of Manager Harris 

‘•rprùe R-mndry. These shops have with his family. The office of the company 
practkallf tied up for nearly five will be on the esplande, opposite the In- 

ths. _ l/_ ■ ltercohgial station, .

;

Im*,. excess
by the

; l* was
is of J<

seven men
oufe success. This morning 26 men continu
ed ifehe search and about 9 o’clock fehey era! occasions, ,

.ns at
■riment was made, sa 7 either that it is 

lusive, inasiuuc i as “it was made lockjaw following vac 
thsilo- «mes sevep of. the '
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